VOTER PREREGISTRATION GUIDE

HTTPS://REGISTERTOVOTE.CA.GOV.

It has been proven through polls and
research that our generation,
Generation Z, has the lowest political
efficacy compared to all other
generations. This is largely in part to the
fact that many of us are under 18 and
can’t vote, but there are also other ways
to get involved in politics. For example,
if you are below the age of voting, you
can take part in protests, read
newspaper articles, or write letters to
your local representatives. One way to
increase your political efficacy is to preregister vote so that when you are
eligible to vote for your first election, the
ballot will come to your house via mail.
The process of pre-registering to vote
takes about 10 minutes, but
significantly increases your involvement
in our political system. For our
government project, Katie and I are
hoping to increase the amount of preregistered voters at SHP. To sign up to
vote, you can register online or on a
paper found at your local library or post
office. If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to email
abrew22@shschools.org or
ksinclair22@shschools.org

What is the difference
between pre-registering and
registering to vote?
The big difference between these
options is that pre-registering
occurs when you are 16 or 17
years old. Both require that you
are a United States citizen and
California resident, not currently
serving a state or federal prison
term for the conviction of a
felony, and not found mentally
incompetent by a court.

It is very important to memorize
your social security number, so
take this as an opportunity to learn
it!

Different county’s acknowledge
different languages. For example,
Santa Clara county includes an
option for “other languages”, but
not San Mateo. San Mateo only
offers 10 languages.

Party options include Republican,
Democrat, Independent, Green
Party, Libertarian Party, Peace and
Freedom Party, and Other Party.
Note that declaring yourself an
Independent can sometimes limit
who you can vote for in the primary
elections. For example, the
Republican primary only allows
registered Republicans to cast their
vote for candidates. However, the
Democratic primary typically allows
both registered Democrats and
Independents to vote.

State Voter Information Guides
contain information about federal
and state elections. They include
information about the candidates
and statewide ballot measures.
These are only sent to you before
state elections.
County Voter Information Guides
contain information about local
candidates and ballot measures.
You are also provided with a
“sample ballot”, and for some
counties, the location of your
nearest polling place. These guides
are sent to your home before local
and statewide elections.

You are not required to fill out the
top three questions

After completing the online
registration you will receive a
postcard confirming your
registration. This will be sent to the
home address listed on your
application. If your postcard is
unable to be delivered to that
address your voter registration will
inactivate. Once you turn eighteen
and are legal to vote the county will
immediately begin sending you
voter information and ballots before
the next election.

